Level : 1AM
March 2013
Second TERM ENGLISH EXAM
Timing : 2h00
Text:
Farid doesn’t get up early on Fridays. He stays in bed till 09:00 o ’clock. His
mother and father get up at 06:00 o’clock. His mother makes breakfast and
cleans the rooms. He has breakfast at home and goes to the library at 10:00

o’clock.
In the afternoon, Farid washes his father’s car and walks to the stadium.
There, he meets his friends. They play a football match at 03:00 PM. At 08:00
PM, all the family members have dinner and watch the news on TV together.
Section one: Reading Comprehension: (07 pts)
A/Answer the following questions :(03pts)

1-Does Farid get up early on Fridays? .......................................................
2-What does he do at 10:00 o’clock? .......................................................
3- When does he play football?
B/Read the text carefully then put “True” or “False”:(02pts)

1-Farid’s father makes breakfast.
2-At 10:00 am Farid goes to the café.
3-He never meets his friends on Fridays.
4-He plays football.
C/Lexis: (2pts)
1-Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to:

Wake up= ................

cleans= ................
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2-Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to:

Late ≠ …………….

Enemies ≠ …………….

Section two: Mastery of Language: (07pts)
A/Cross ( ) the odd word out: (01pts)

1- Seven- second- fourth-seventh.
2- Football- basketball- journalist- hockey.
B/Fill in the gaps using: At/in: (01pts)

1- Farid gets up............ 09:00 o’clock.
2- The Spring holidays are ........ March.
C/Turn into negative: (03pts)
1- Karim is a pupil.
2- Salim plays tennis.
3- I have got brown eyes.
D/Classify the following words according to their sound:(2pts)

Brother- three- thanks- they.
/ θ/

/

1……………………..
2…………………….

/

1……………………..
2…………………….

Section Three: Written Expression: (06pts)

Farid does a lot of activities on Friday. You surely have some activities on Friday, too.
In a paragraph; write about your activities in the morning, in the afternoon and in the
evening.
GOOD LUCK
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Level : 1AM
March 2013
Correction Of The Second TERM ENGLISH EXAM Timing : 2h00
text :
Farid does ’t get up early o Fridays. He stays in bed till 09:00 o’clock.His
other a d father get up at 06:00 o’ lo k. His other akes reakfast a d
cleans the rooms. He has breakfast at home and goes to the library at 10:00
o’ lo k.
I the after oo , Farid washes his father’s ar a d walks to the stadium.
There, he meets his friends. They play a football match at 03:00 PM.At 08:00
PM, all the family members have dinner and watch the news on TV together.

Section one: Reading Comprehension: (07 pts)
A/Answer the following questions :(03pts)
1-Does Farid get up early on Fridays? No, he does ’t.
2-What does he do at

:

o’ lo k? At

:

o’ lo k, he goes to the li rary.

3- When does he play football? He plays football at 03:00 pm.
B/Read the text carefully then put True or False :(02pts)
1-Farid’s father

akes reakfast. False

2-At 10:00 am Farid goes to the café. False
3-He never meets his friends on Fridays. False
4-He plays football. True
C/Lexis: (2pts)
1-Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to:
Wake up= get up

cleans= washes
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2-Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to:
Late ≠early

Enemies ≠ friends

Section two: Mastery of Language: (07pts)
A/Cross ( ) the odd word out: (01pts)
1- Seven- second- fourth-seventh.
2- Football- basketball- journalist- hockey.
B/Fill in the gaps using: At/in: (01pts)
1- Farid gets up at 9:

o’ lo k.

2- The Spring holidays are in March.
C/Turn into negative: (03pts)
1- Karim is a pupil.

Karim is not a pupil.

2- Salim plays tennis.

Salim does not play tennis.

3- I have got brown eyes.

I have not got brown eyes.

D/Classify the following words according to their sound:(2pts)
Brother- three- thanks-they.
/θ/
1-three
2- thanks

/

/

1-brother
2- they

Section Three: Written Expression: (06pts)
Farid does a lot of activities on Friday. You surely have some activities on Friday too.
In a paragraph; write about your activities in the morning, in the afternoon and in the
evening.
GOOD LUCK
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